Concierge Company, The Fixer, is nominated for Top Lifestyle
Business Award
The Fixer Concierge, one of the UK’s favourite executive assistant and concierge
companies providing personal concierge, corporate concierge and lifestyle management
services to clients throughout throughout the UK, has recently been nominated for two
business awards.
Zulfi Hussain MBE Head of Business Development at The Fixer UK states that ‘despite
the tough climate we are still seeing an increase in the amount of requests and new
client queries, especially coming from abroad. At the same time, it has been key to
continue to work with our existing clients and deliver and excellent service - no matter
what our clients wish for, we will aim to deliver.”
‘The nominations that we have received are a way of recognising this achievement. The
first nomination is for top concierge company with the prestigious ‘London Lifestyle
Awards’ and then as ‘Tourist and Hospitality Business’ and ‘Small Business of the Year’
with the regional York Press Awards.”
The company provide a portfolio of personal services which include travel planning and
booking, ticket booking, event management, personal and lifestyle services. For
corporate organisations they focus on loyalty schemes for employees, client loyalty
programs and front of house reception and concierge desks.
The company are awaiting to hear if they have been successful in reaching the finals
which are due to be announced in August.
*ENDS*

MORE INFORMATION:
For more information on The Fixer (UK) Limited, please email ask@the-fixer.co.uk, go
online to http://www.the- fixer.co.uk/#/contact/4526289533 or download a press pack
here http://www.the-fixer.co.uk/#/press/4526541912

NOTES TO EDITORS:
The Fixer is one of the UK’s favourite executive assistant and concierge companies
providing personal and corporate concierge as well as lifestyle management services to
clients throughout the UK and abroad. The company specialises in personal service and
assisting individuals with tickets, event bookings, personal assistance and much more.
The company was voted one of the top 10 concierge companies by HR Magazine in
October 2009 and is currently continuing its growth program throughout the UK. The
company is the leading concierge company in Yorkshire with its headquarters in York.

